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CHICAGO – The rumors of a series stoppage were just rumors, as Dr. Michelle Oakley is in the midst of production on Season Seven of her
popular “Dr. Oakley, Yukon Vet,” which airs on the Nat Geo Wild Channel. Soon the continuing story of an animal enthusiast turned Canadian
Yukon veterinarian will have new adventures.

Michelle Oakley grew up in Munster, Indiana (of all places), and loved animals at an early age, which crystalized when she worked on her
uncle’s dairy farm. She focused her interests during her undergrad years at the University of Michigan while studying zoology, and first visited
the Yukon through a program at UM. After college, she married her husband Shane and pursued her doctorate in veterinary medicine.

Dr. Michelle Oakley and Friend in ‘Dr Oakley, Yukon Vet’

Photo credit: Nat Geo Wild
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In 2014, “Dr. Oakley, Yukon Vet” was launched on the Nat Geo Wild Channel, and its unique combination of animal care adventure and family
– Michelle’s daughters Sierra, Maya and Willow participate in the show – has made it popular programming. Dr. Oakley is known for her
swashbuckling approach to her mission. Her characteristics, like utilizing a tranquilizer dart gun in various ways to pacify her animal clients, got
her named to the women’s “Badass 50” for InStyle Magazine in January.

In Part One of a Podtalk with Patrick McDonald of HollywoodChicago.com, Dr. Michelle Oakley talks about Season Seven, her early
background and what she learned about herself while becoming a TV personality.

In Part Two, Dr. Oakley reflects on the particulars of being a vet with the variety of species she encounters, and which animals she
considers the most intelligent.

In Part Three, the vet observes the most memorable moments on her long-running TV series.

Season Seven of “Dr. Oakley, Yukon Vet” premieres on the Nat Geo Wild Channel in the Fall, date and time TBD. For more information and
access to episodes in previous seasons, click here. [26]
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